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A BIT OF MY JOURNEY
start talking to Him about things He cares about

THE 10/40 WINDOW
4.95 billion people
9,000 people groups

Almost 6,000 unreached people groups
3.04 billion people
55 times population of SA

Story in Asia

Unreached people group:
It is a people group among which there is no indigenous community of believing Christians with adequate numbers and resources to evangelize this people group without outside assistance.

Home of most Muslims, Hindus, Buddhists and Chinese
Top 50 least evangelized megacities``
80% of the poorest of the poor

God honors us by working through us
The sick lady on the plane

We cannot re-delegate to God what God has delegated to us.

Somalis and Oromos
Groups of 3 or 4 max
1 min listen to God
Then pray a short prayer in your group

Impartation
Start caring about what God cares about
This is good advice by the way

4 points
Identity
Tool
Invitation to follow us as a family
Challenge

Identity

Matthew 16: 18: And I tell you that you are Peter, and on this rock I will build My church, and the gates of Hades will not prevail against it."

Tool
Pray for people without people
Fellowship
Pray for people with people
Proclaim

Luke 10: 1-9  "When you enter a house, first say, ‘Peace to this house.’ 7 Stay there, eating and drinking whatever they give you. 9 Heal the sick who are there and tell them, ‘The kingdom of God has come near to you.’
Pray for people without them knowing
Speak Peace
The REAL warfare happens there
Petrol station

Fellowship
Braaie
Love
Care
Compassion
Nice tipping

Pray for people with people
Felt needs
Bonga’s son
Bonga smoking
Lucy’s leg

Proclaim
Get equipped
Dr Youtube & Professor Google
E5; The Way of the Master
Ask your leader
Bonga and Lucy: The one in me is stronger

Go everyday to work as an outreach
Start with step 1
Follow us, become part of our prayer team
selle.benjamin@gmail.com

Challenge
Start caring about what cares about
Story of Toothless
The nations and your doorstep
Think about moving that side
Get out of debt
Silence the voice of the bank
BE CREATIVE AND HASTY
Move into a smaller house?
Move into your granny flat
Turn liabilities into assets
Airbnb better than beach house

Follow us, become part of our prayer team.